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In this paper we study the q-commutator of Wick products on the CCR (canonical
commutation relation) algebra and on the CAR (canonical anticommutation relation)
algebra. We obtain a formula on q-commutator of Wick products in terms of Wick products
of monomials of lower order. Moreover, we give a relation of double q-commutator.
© 2009 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Let H be a complex Hilbert space, and let Wq(H) be the canonical q-commutation relation algebra over H with q = ±1,
i.e., the algebra generated by the set{
a( f ),a∗( f ): f ∈ H}
together with a unit e, and whose elements satisfy the canonical q-commutation relations
a( f )a∗(g) − qa∗(g)a( f ) = 〈 f , g〉e, (1)
a( f )a(g) − qa(g)a( f ) = 0, (2)
a∗( f )a∗(g) − qa∗(g)a∗( f ) = 0 (3)
for any f , g ∈ H, where 〈·,·〉 denotes the inner product on H. We will refer to a( f ) and a∗( f ) as the annihilation and
creation operators, respectively, for any f ∈ H.
We denote ϕ( f ) := a( f )+ a∗( f ) for every f ∈ H. For the case when q = 1, ϕ( f ) is the Bose ﬁeld and for q = −1, ϕ( f ) is
the Fermi ﬁeld.
For q = 1, we have the canonical commutation relations for bosons, then W1(H) = W(H) is the CCR (canonical commu-
tator relation) algebra. For q = −1, we have the canonical anticommutation relations for fermions, then W−1(H) = C(H) is
the CAR (canonical anticommutation relation) algebra.
There are others studies for different values of q. For example, for a ﬁxed real constant q, Greenberg [11] suggested
a deﬁnition of q-canonical commutation relation as an interpolation between Bose and Fermi statistics (independently, it
were introduced by Boz˙ejko and Speicher [4]). See also [5,6,8,12,14].
Henceforth, q will be ±1.
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T. Bermúdez et al. / J. Math. Anal. Appl. 360 (2009) 328–333 329The following program of normal-ordering a time-ordered product, which gives rise to the Feynman amplitude, was
ﬁrst developed in 1949 by Dyson [7] and later extended by Wick [15]. It has been useful in practical quantum mechanics,
especially in applications to Feynman graph theory, where Bose and Fermi ﬁelds play an important role in deﬁning Feynman
propagators as the Fock (vacuum) state of ordinary products of them ([2, §17.4], [3, §17]; see also [1]).
The original deﬁnition of Wick products is often used in the physics literature. The deﬁnition is in terms of the notion of
“normal products”, which is deﬁned as a product of creation and annihilation operators in which all annihilation operators
are on the right and the creation operators on the left. In a more explicit mathematical form, this deﬁnition may be
formulated as follows.
Deﬁnition 1.1. The Wick product (or normal product) of ϕ( f1), . . . , ϕ( fn) with f1, . . . , fn ∈ H is the element on Wq(H) given
by












where δP (q) denotes 1 if q = 1 and for the case q = −1 it denotes the sign of the permutation needed to permute 1, . . . ,n
into the order in which it appears in the formula. The summation ranges over all subsets S of {1, . . . ,n} and Sc denotes the
complement of S over {1, . . . ,n}.
Notice that from the relations (1)–(3), the products involved in the right-hand side of formula (4) are independent of the
order of the factors. Thus, the Wick product is well deﬁned.
For example, the Wick product :ϕ( f1)ϕ( f2)ϕ( f3): with f1, f2, f3 ∈ H on W−1(H) is given by
:ϕ( f1)ϕ( f2)ϕ( f3): = a∗( f1)a∗( f2)a∗( f3) + a∗( f1)a∗( f2)a( f3) + a∗( f2)a∗( f3)a( f1)
− a∗( f1)a∗( f3)a( f2) + a( f1)a( f2)a( f3).
Deﬁnition 1.2. A monomial of degree n in Wq(H) is an element of the form z1 · · · zn with z j denoting a( f j) or a∗( f j), for
some f j ∈ H. For any monomial of degree m in Wq(H) of the form w1 · · · wm , the q-commutator of z1 · · · zn with w1 · · ·wm
is deﬁned by
[z1 · · · zn,w1 · · · wm]q := z1 · · · znw1 · · · wm − qn+m−1w1 · · · wmz1 · · · zn. (5)
The deﬁnition given in (5) extends by linearity to a ﬁnite linear combination of monomials in Wq(H).
Observe that, by the above deﬁnition of q-commutator, if z1, . . . , zn , z ∈ Wq(H) where z j denotes a( f j) or a∗( f j) and z
is a( f ) or a∗( f ) for some f j , f ∈ H one has
[z, z1 · · · zn]q = −qn[z1 · · · zn, z]. (6)
The purpose of this paper is to study the q-commutator with q = ±1 of the Wick product. Firstly, we give a property of
splitting up the q-commutator in terms of q-commutator of monomials of lower order. As an application of those properties
we derive a formula on q-commutator of Wick product in terms of Wick products of monomials of lower order. Finally we
obtain a nice relation of the double q-commutator.
2. Commutator on CCR and CAR
Deﬁnition 2.1. A Fock (vacuum) state on Wq(H) is a linear functional Eq on Wq(H) such that
Eq
(








a(g1) · · ·a(gn)
)= 0,
Eq(e) = 1
for all f1, . . . , fm, g1, . . . , gn ∈ H.
Note that from [13, Proposition 1.3.1] there exists a unique linear functional satisfying the preceding conditions.
The following result will be useful to the main result.
Lemma 2.2. (See [9, Lemma 2.2, Theorem] and [10, Lemma 2.2, Theorem].) Let f1, . . . , fn, f ∈ H and n ∈ N. Then
(1) :ϕ( f1) · · ·ϕ( fn)ϕ( f ): = :ϕ( f1) · · ·ϕ( fn):ϕ( f ) −
n∑
qn−i :ϕ( f1) · · · ϕ̂( f i) · · ·ϕ( fn): Eq
(
ϕ( f i)ϕ( f )
)
.i=1
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ϕ( f i),ϕ( f )
]
q :ϕ( f1) · · · ϕ̂( f i) · · ·ϕ( fn):
where ϕ̂( f i) means that ϕ( f i) is deleted.
The main result of this paper is Theorem 2.5 that gives a formula of a q-commutator of a Wick product of monomials of
Bose or Fermi ﬁelds, splitting in monomials of Wick product of lower order. First, we obtain a general property of splitting
the q-commutator of monomials in Wq(H) in monomials of lower order.
Lemma 2.3. Let z1, . . . , zn, z ∈ Wq(H)where z j denotes a( f j) or a∗( f j) and z is a( f ) or a∗( f ) for some f j, f ∈ H. Then the following
properties hold
(1) [z1 · · · zn, z]q =
n∑
i=1
qn−i z1 · · · zi−1[zi, z]qzi+1 · · · zn.
(2) If m < n, then
[z1 · · · zmzm+1 · · · zn, z]q = qn−m[z1 · · · zm, z]qzm+1 · · · zn + z1 · · · zm[zm+1 · · · zn, z]q.
Proof. Let us prove (1) by induction. For n = 1 it is clear. Assume that it is true for n − 1 and let us prove it for n. Then
[z1 · · · zn−1, z]q =
n−1∑
i=1
qn−1−i z1 · · · zi−1[zi, z]qzi+1 · · · zn−1.
One checks by manipulation of the deﬁnition of the q-commutator
[z1 · · · zn, z]q = z1 · · · znz − qnzz1 · · · zn
= qz1 · · · zn−1zzn − qnzz1 · · · zn − qz1 · · · zn−1zzn + z1 · · · znz








qn−i z1 · · · zi−1[zi, z]qzi+1 · · · zn.
So (1) is obtained.
Let us prove (2). By part (1) and splitting up the sum in two parts we get









qn−i z1 · · · zi−1[zi, z]qzi+1 · · · zm
)




qn−i zm+1 · · · zi−1[zi, z]qzi+1 · · · zn
)
= qn−m[z1 · · · zm, z]zm+1 · · · zn + z1 · · · zm[zm+1 · · · zn, z]. 
Corollary 2.4. Let f1, . . . , fn, g1, . . . , gm ∈ H. Then
(1)
[





qn−iϕ( f1) · · ·ϕ( f i−1)
[
ϕ( f i),ϕ( f )
]
qϕ( f i+1) · · ·ϕ( fn).
(2) If m < n, then[




ϕ( f1) · · ·ϕ( fm),ϕ( f )
]
qϕ( fm+1) · · ·ϕ( fn)
+ ϕ( f1) · · ·ϕ( fm)
[
ϕ( fm+1) · · ·ϕ( fn),ϕ( f )
]
q.
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q-commutator and part (1) of Lemma 2.3 give the results. 
The importance of the following result arises as to the method of reduction of the q-commutator of a Wick product to
the q-commutator of Wick product of lower order.






ϕ( fn−k+1),ϕ( f )
]










ϕ( f i),ϕ( f )
]
q :ϕ( f1) · · · ϕ̂( f i) · · · ϕ̂( f j) · · ·ϕ( fn−k):
× ϕ( fn−k+2) · · ·ϕ( fn)Eq
(
ϕ( f j)ϕ( fn−k+1)
)
. (7)
Proof. We proceed by induction over m with m < n. Let us prove the assertion of the theorem ﬁrst for the case m = n − 1,
that is, extracting just one factor. So, using part (2.2) of Lemma 2.2 we obtain that





ϕ( f i),ϕ( f )
]
q :ϕ( f1) · · · ϕ̂( f i) · · ·ϕ( fn): +
[
ϕ( fn),ϕ( f )
]
q :ϕ( f1) · · ·ϕ( fn−1):.






ϕ( f i),ϕ( f )
]







ϕ( f i),ϕ( f )
]
q :ϕ( f1) · · · ϕ̂( f i) · · · ϕ̂( f j) · · ·ϕ( fn−1): Eq
(
ϕ( f j)ϕ( fn)
)
.







ϕ( f i),ϕ( f )
]
q :ϕ( f1) · · · ϕ̂( f i) · · · ϕ̂( f j) · · ·ϕ( fn−1): Eq
(
ϕ( f j)ϕ( fn)
)
.
Let us now assume that the assertion of the theorem holds with m + 1 in place of m, i.e., the case where n −m − 1 factors






ϕ( fn−k+1),ϕ( f )
]










ϕ( f i),ϕ( f )
]
q :ϕ( f1) · · · ϕ̂( f i) · · · ϕ̂( f j) · · ·ϕ( fn−k):
× ϕ( fn−k+2) · · ·ϕ( fn)Eq
(
ϕ( f j)ϕ( fn−k+1)
)
.
Let us now prove the assertion (7) as in the statement of the theorem, i.e., extracting n−m factors. Via an argument similar
to that used for the ﬁrst part we get it for m, that is extracting n −m factors.






ϕ( f i),ϕ( f )
]






ϕ( fn−k+1),ϕ( f )
]










ϕ( f i),ϕ( f )
]
q :ϕ( f1) · · · ϕ̂( f i) · · · ϕ̂( f j) · · ·ϕ( fn−k):
× ϕ( fn−k+2) · · ·ϕ( fn)Eq
(







ϕ( f i),ϕ( f )
]
q :ϕ( f1) · · · ϕ̂( f i) · · ·ϕ( fm):ϕ( fm+1) · · ·ϕ( fn)






ϕ( f i),ϕ( f )
]
q :ϕ( f1) · · · ϕ̂( f i) · · · ϕ̂( f j) · · ·ϕ( fm):ϕ( fm+2) · · ·ϕ( fn)Eq
(







ϕ( fn−k+1),ϕ( f )
]










ϕ( f i),ϕ( f )
]
q :ϕ( f1) · · · ϕ̂( f i) · · · ϕ̂( f j) · · ·ϕ( fn−k):
× ϕ( fn−k+2) · · ·ϕ( fn)Eq
(










ϕ( f i),ϕ( f )
]
q :ϕ( f1) · · · ϕ̂( f i) · · · ϕ̂( f j) · · ·ϕ( fm):
× ϕ( fm+2) · · ·ϕ( fn)Eq
(
ϕ( f j)ϕ( fm+1)
)






ϕ( fn−k+1),ϕ( f )
]










ϕ( f i),ϕ( f )
]
q :ϕ( f1) · · · ϕ̂( f i) · · · ϕ̂( f j) · · ·ϕ( fn−k):
× ϕ( fn−k+2) · · ·ϕ( fn)Eq
(
ϕ( f j)ϕ( fn−k+1)
)
.
So, the theorem is proved. 
Remark 2.6. In particular, when two factors in [:ϕ( f1) · · ·ϕ( fn):,ϕ( f )]q are extracted, we obtain that[:ϕ( f1) · · ·ϕ( fn):,ϕ( f )]q
= [:ϕ( f1) · · ·ϕ( fn−2):,ϕ( f )]qϕ( fn−1)ϕ( fn) + [ϕ( fn),ϕ( f )]q :ϕ( f1) · · ·ϕ( fn−1):
+ q[ϕ( fn−1),ϕ( f )] :ϕ( f1) · · ·ϕ( fn−2):ϕ( fn)q






ϕ( f i),ϕ( f )
]
q :ϕ( f1) · · · ϕ̂( f i) · · · ϕ̂( f j) · · ·ϕ( fn−1): Eq
(








ϕ( f i),ϕ( f )
]
q :ϕ( f1) · · · ϕ̂( f i) · · · ϕ̂( f j) · · ·ϕ( fn−2):ϕ( fn)Eq
(
ϕ( f j)ϕ( fn−1)
)
.
The following result gives a property of the double q-commutator.
Theorem 2.7. Let z1, . . . , zn, z,w ∈ Wq(H) where z j denotes a( f j) or a∗( f j), z is a( f ) or a∗( f ) and w is a(g) or a∗(g) for some
f j, f , g ∈ H. Then the following property holds[[z1 · · · zn, z]q,w]q − q[[z1 · · · zn,w]q, z]q = 0. (8)
Proof. Developing each term of the left-hand side of (8) we have[[z1 · · · zn, z]q,w]q = [z1 · · · znz − qnzz1 · · · zn,w]q
= z1 · · · znzw − qn+1wz1 · · · znz − qnzz1 · · · znw + q2n+1wzz1 · · · zn
and [[z1 · · · zn,w]q, z]q = [z1 · · · znw − qnwz1 · · · zn, z]q
= z1 · · · znwz − qn+1zz1 · · · znw − qnwz1 · · · znz + q2n+1zwz1 · · · zn.
Since [z,w]q = λe for certain complex number λ, then[[z1 · · · zn, z]q,w]q − q[[z1 · · · zn,w]q, z]q = z1 · · · zn[z,w]q − [z,w]qz1 · · · zn = 0. 
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